
Combined Resources, Provider Of
Independent Recycling Services In Chicago,
Announces New Website

ADDISON, IL, USA, April 4, 2014 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Combined Resources, Inc., offering paper

and plastic recycling in Chicago, has a new website. The new site is full of information on the

company's paper recycling in Chicago as well as helpful information on reducing carbon

footprints.

ADDISON, IL -- This March marks the launch of Combined Resources, Inc.'s new website. The

Chicagoland recycling services company's new site can be viewed at

www.combinedresources.us. The new site is full of useful information for both their clients and

the general public. 

Combined Resources Inc. provides independent recycling services to Chicago area businesses

and organizations that want an alternative to their current system. The company leads in paper

recycling in Chicago and works hard to improve their clients' recycling numbers with an ultimate

goal of a zero percent landfill. 

Web visitors will find that the new Combined Resources, Inc. website has plenty of information

on their service offerings which include:

•  Metal Recycling

•  Paper Recycling

•  Plastics Recycling

•  Shredding

The company has a strong interest in managing waste to reduce their clients' environmental

impacts and even carbon footprints. To aid in this effort, Combined Resources Inc. offers e-waste

management and has made a free download available on the site, entitled "How to Reduce Your

Carbon Footprint". 

"When we undertook this website redesign we really wanted to create something that was

different than what you'd expect from a recycling services company. We wanted to stand out and

I think we've succeeded in this goal. Our website contains a lot of information on our services, of

course, but we took it a step farther and have added tools and data that can help web visitors

really start to think about the impact their waste has on their bottom line," said Thomas

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://dpdemos.net/combined/paper-recycling/
http://www.combinedresources.us
http://dpdemos.net/combined/
http://www.linkedin.com/pub/thomas-woznicki/15/0/72


Woznicki, Vice President, Combined Resources, Inc. (http://www.combinedresources.us/).

The new website features:

•  A “Recycling Savings Calculator”.

•  A “Request A Free Audit” online form that visitors can fill out while on the site.

•  A blog, which will be continually updated with informational industry related topics. 

•  A Careers section, so candidates who are interested can apply and upload their resume

directly through their website.

Combined Resources Inc. firmly believes that business waste, scrap and excess inventory have a

significant effect on a company's profit and revenues. To help business manage this excess

effectively and efficiently, the company offers a comprehensive portfolio of innovative industrial

recycling services. Through a combination of these services, Combined Resources' waste

recycling experts develop unique strategies and solutions based on a client's specific business

needs.

To learn more about Combined Resources' metal, paper, and plastics recycling in Chicago, visit

their new website at www.combinedresources.us.

About Combined Resources, Inc.: Combined Resources Inc. helps businesses minimize their

waste output and maximize their profit margins. A team of industry experts uses the very latest

innovations to effectively manage a wide range of industrial waste including: paper and plastics

recycling, metal recycling and shredding/document destruction.

Thomas Woznicki

Combined Resources, Inc.
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